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For Immediate Release 
Tabs3 Software Launches Tabs3 Websites, Helping Law Firms Grow Their Practices with a Turnkey 

Solution at a Great Price 
 
Lincoln, Neb. – August 9, 2023 – Software Technology, LLC, legal software leader and maker of Tabs3 
Software, today announced the launch of Tabs3 Websites for law firms, a valuable add-on service.    
 
A law firm’s website is often the first point of contact for potential clients, and making a positive and 
professional impression is crucial. However, the challenges and costs of building and maintaining a 
sophisticated website can be daunting. Many law firms find themselves torn between the time-consuming 
nature of DIY systems and the budgetary constraints associated with hiring a local website agency. 
 
Now Tabs3 Websites addresses those issues by creating sites exclusively for lawyers and law firms. Each site 
includes a standard set of features including a unique design customized for each firm, best-in-class security, 
starter page content for practice areas and services, and even built-in SEO optimization to help new clients find 
a firm quickly. “It’s the perfect solution for attorneys or their staff working with limited time and a fixed budget.” 
said Dan Berlin, President and CEO of Software Technology, LLC.  
 
Key features include the following: 

• Sleek and Modern Web Design 
• Compelling Content 
• SEO Optimization 
• Client Convenience Tools 
• Safe, Reliable, Compliant Hosting 

 
“The development process is simple as well as cost-effective,” Berlin added. “From design to content review and 
approvals, law firms can have a custom website in a matter of weeks, not months. “ 
 
Tabs3 has a history of providing innovative and reliable software solutions for the legal industry along with 
outstanding U.S.-based support. The addition of simplified website development is a dynamic complement to 
the Tabs3 Software integrated suite of practice management software.  
 
To learn more about Tabs3 Websites, visit Tabs3.com/Websites. 
 
 
About Software Technology, LLC 
Software Technology, LLC is a leading provider of legal software in the United States with nearly 45 years of 
innovation. More than 100,000 active legal professionals have used its products. In addition to Tabs3 Websites, 
Tabs3 Software offers on-premises and hosted billing, accounting, practice management, payment, and CRM 
solutions for solo to midsized law firms. 


